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NO WAGE INCREASES, NO STRIKES,” A. F. OF l FASCIS1
AGREEMENT WITH HOOVER, TRUST HEADS AND BANKERS

Hoover Declares War on 
Workers!

Workinc Men and Working Women
'3 Ho«Hp«,,hh»a held s conference of capitalists ami reformist labor

the

This conference discussed the critical economic situation 
and caused by the Wall Street crash. Hoover and hi:? capitalist 

bureaucrat conference agreed to let the workers of America
•f the crisis.

UNEMPLOYMENT IS GROWING!

'I AD of the bosses’ agents in America, from Hoover to Lovestone, 
dpeUtred that the WaU Street crash has nothing to do with the economic 
conditions of the country. These conditions, they say, are wonderful, 
hitt you Workers In the Chrysler plants and other auto factories who 
fptea since been discharged, because of the dosing of the. plants, and 
you workers in the large radio plants of the Majestic and other cor
porations who have been thrown out of a job since the crash, and you 
workers Inftn the East, West, North and South of the United States 
t|urt have since lost your job because of overproduction, you cannot feed 
jBUreelf and your family with the nice phrases of prosperity freely 
cSfttributed by the above gentry. And you workers who, though still 
employed are faced with the most systematic wage-cuts ever initiated 

. ih the United will have to make up for your losses out of the
of Hoover and Lovestone.

F. OF L. JOINS HOOVERS WAR AGAINST WORKERS!
^ The bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. pretend to speak in the name of 
American iabor. Hoover called them in to discuss plans how the bosses 

I continue operation of industries in the crisis without disturbance 
what Aey call “labor troubles.” Hoover and the capitalists know 

On pressure of the crisis will force the working masses to organ- 
md fight against the bosses as the only means to secure a decent 
_ _ The program agreed upon was: Make the workers pay! The 

F. of l*. bureaucrats accepted this program and pledged themselves, 
0 their part to make the workers submit. They pledged themselves 
that faa movement should he Initiated for increase of wages, and that 
liny cooperation sfemuli he given by labor to industry in the handling 
ifltayrebk ■ms." Ton workers of America might have the illusion that 
tin bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. ought to discuss the question how 
y«nr problems cut be solved. But that is not the bureaucrats’ point 
«t view. They concent themselves with how the bosses’ problems can 
b#o "

A. F. OP L. BUREAUCRATS BETRAY WORKERS!
^__"bT the South, who work for eight and ten and

tijllie deHanr a week, Imlaieel Mr. Green, the president of the A. F. 
of 1^, baa pledged himself to Mr. Hoover and the American capitalists, 
ikpl he will net contribute to the crisis by helping you to ask and 
l$|fct ler more wages. And you, workers, in the coal mines and in the 
mile industry whose wages have been slashed and whose jobs have been 
tfchen by mpchfates and by speed-up, don’t be alarmed about the crisis. 
Utr. Green has pledged the honor of the A. F. of L. that he will not 

‘Cputtribute to the crisis by organizing you and helping you to fight.
il ' FASCISM GROWS IN AMERICA!

WAGES GO DOWN AND THE SPEED-UP INCREASES!

WAR FOR FOREIGN MARKETS!

A noil 

Americas

BOSTON MEET OF TUUL Board STRIKES START 
NEEDLE WORKERS 'N ILLINOIS,
FIGHTS BETRAYAL
Plan to Organize NTIU 

Against the Bosses 
and Fakers

The National Executive Board of 
the Trade Union Unity League at 
its meeting Thursday night care-

NMU WILL LEAD

Toilers Fill Auditorium

its meeting rnursuay iiigm, ifully considered and worked out the | Lewis OlliClaiS OppOSC 
general details for most active j Struggle to

Stop Wage Cuts

Union Veterans of 
Years at Meet

BOSTON, Nov. 21.—Over ."00, 
cloak and dressmakers and furrier? 
filled the Ambassador Palace here 
last night for the purpose of dis
cussing and adopting policy for any j 
fake strike that may be carried 
through by the company union nad | 
to mobilize for an extensive organ- j 
ization drive to organize the Needle , 
Trades Industrial Union. This was | 
the most enthusiastic meeting in re
cent months in spite of the slack 
season when few workers are in the 
city.

It was essentially a rank and file 
meeting.

After Paul Goldberg, the chair- 
(Continued on Page Two)

struggle in the mining, steel, marine 
transport, food workers, textile and 
needle trades industries.

Automobiles, shoe, chemical, rub
ber, printing trades, building trades, 
agriculture and other industries 

25 were also reported on, and general 
steps taken to gain more informa- 

I tion, work out programs, and stim
ulate organization.

“Operators Fight.”
“The LcwishFishwick struggle in 

the United Mine Workers of Amer- 
Continucd on Page Three)
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“Old Ben” Must Yield

3UOO WORKERS 
_ FIRM BY FORD

Mr. Green's pledges are his signature in the name of the American 
Federation ofrLabor to a pact with the American capitalists and the 
American capitalist government against the American workers. They 
lira official manifestations of tbe fascist role now being played by the 
A* F. of L. Fascism is the merging together of the capitalist trusts and 
corporations with the government and with the socialist and reformist 
ipisieaders of thi working class, and the “left wing” reformists, the 
JRlustas, the .Cannons and the Lovestones. This growth of fascism is 
accompanied by tike decline of the power of congress, at the same time 
more power B concentrated in the executive, in Hoover and Company. 
The operations of this fascism are directed toward the crushing and 
damoralizing of the working class and. first o| all, therefore, against 
the Communist Party which exposes the capitalist schemes and or
ganises the workers for struggle.
J? Hoover’s moves show that American capital intends to meet the 
trials by moving in three directions.
% One: they want to reduce tbe standards of the workers.
Sir Two: they want to intensify their drive for more foreign markets.

Three: they try to mobilize large scale emergency investments in

railroads, constructions. etc. These capital investments arc looked upon 
ail a means of meeting the immediate crisis and of slowing down its de
velopment. But the capitalists cynically declare among themselves that 
the carrying out of these investments require a guarantee of immediate 
profits from them. But this is impossible in the face of decline in pro
duction. And even to the extent that the investments could be success- 
fbfly carried through, under capitalism this will only intensify the basic 
dauses of the crisis by increasing productive capacity still more out of 
proportion to the available markets. This is therefore clearly no solu
tion to the crisis, ht* an aggravation of it.

i WASHING ETON, Nov. 22. — 
Henry Ford’s statement on wages 
is the smoke screen behind which 
national and drastic wage cuts are 
preceding.

The fact that a wage slashing 
campaign was t!.e chief issue at the 
Hoover imperialist crisis conference 
is shown by the statement in the 
New York Times;

“The wage question was thor- 
ouoghly discussed by the industrial 
leaders in the conference as a 

(Continued on Page Three)

Organize Jobless 
Council in Detroit; 
Call Big Mass Meet

DETROIT, Nov. 22. — The 
Packard unemployed meeting 
that was called by the Commun
ist Party. Young Communist 
League, Trade Union Unity 
League met with enthusiastic 
response on the part of thousands 
of unemployed workers.

The speakers outlined plans 
for a mass unemployed council 
to demand unemployment relief 
for worker* thrown out on the 
streets in the present crisis. The 
workers present voted for another 
big- meeting Marnhy.'November 
25, at 2:30 p. m., to be held at 
1967 Grand River West, near 
Cass. A committee was elected 
for leaflet distribution announc
ing the meeting. The majority 
present were workers laid off by 
Ford, Chrysler, Briggs, Murry, 
Ody and Hudson companies. The 
following addressed the meeting; 
Leo Thompson, Norman Tallen- 
tire, George Powers, Phil Bart, 
and many unemployed workers 
spoke. All Detroit unemployed 
workers are urged to attend the 
Monday meeting.

If J The first step in Hoover’s plan is to intensify the speed-up and to 
liMh wages. This hi uupppsed to revive the falling profits and help 
tiNt American capitalists take more markets away from their competi
tors. But this measure also, which most meet the energetic resistance 
«f the workers, cannot solve the crisis for capitalism, even to the extent 
that It is successful. The reduction of the earnings of the working 
rites, as Nkewiee the reduction of the purchasing power of fs-rmers, may 
gtfe capitalism Immediate profits but sharply cuts down the domestic 
awrket. As a result, the crisis will be intensified.

est potential markets away from capitalist exploitation, and is success
fully building socialism on one-sixth of the earth's surface, but also and 
above all, because the Soviet Union and its marvelous progress under 
working class rule is a living and constant incitement to the workers 
and oppressed peoples everywhere to throw off their oppressors, the 
capitalists and imperialists, and likewise set up the rule of the workers 
and toiling masses. The world crisis of capitalism, in which the Amer
ican economic crisis is now the sharpest expression, brings close and 
sharp the menace of imperialist war against the Soviet Union. The 
working class of the U. S. A. must throw all its power into defense of 
the Soviet Union if it wishes to defeat the general capitalist attack.

WORKERS! YOU MUST ORGANIZE TO FIGHT!
The economic crisis, the speed-up, wage-cuts and unemployment, 

are the realization in life of what the Communist International de
scribed as the third period of post-war capitalism—a period of the fur
ther rotting of capitalist stabilization, a period of crises, upheavals, 
wars and revolutions. In such a period, the working class will bear 
all the burdens and suffer all the losses—unless it wdll organize and 
fight.

The Communist Party of the U. S. A., section of the Communist 
International, is the only party which fights against this capitalist of
fensive. It is the only party which exposes the intrigues of the capi
talist class, and its war plans against the workers. It is the only party 
which explains the economic crisis, and what it means to the workers. 
It is the only party which exposes the war plots of imperialism. It is 
the only party which organizes, and leads the working class and the 
toiling masses in struggle against capitalist rationalization and imper
ialist war.

WHAT TO DO.

AH these iimer contradictions of capitalism, sharpened more and 
dully by tb« economic crisis, are driving America* imperialism 

• struggle for foreign markets which can only result in war. The 
capitalist class bee faced this issue and accepts the inevita- 

mu at war. The fifteen cruisers now under construction are not the 
dmet important signs of this preparation. The very “peace” treaties 
dad propaganda, the melodramatic farce of MacDonald's visit; to Hoover, 
Art but screen* to the war preparation* and maneuvers for position in 

American army staffs, chemical laboratories, airplane fac- 
ate^ art working night and day making new engines of 

Tba drive for foreign markets is at the same time the 
drive toward tba gear valid war.

NEW OPPRESSION OF COLONIAL PEOPLES.

Another result of the drive for markets will inevitably he new op- 
of tbe colonial and semi-colonial peoples, especially of Latin- 

and Phillpptnea, aad China. Tha American working class must 
that tba cm lavement of the colonial peoples by American 
la part of the same drive of the capitaH** 'lass which is 
bgainat the American workers. Effective resistance to the 

and wage cute, and general oppression of the American work- 
tiitd. »»wd include also an atltauce with the colonial masses for struggle 

imperialist exploitation and lor complete national independence.

PREPARING WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION. 
Amarieaa imperialism, similar to all imperialist powers, fears and

PriMb Ml trip banaw it has tekan omiiif lid griR*

The Communist Party gives the following program of action for 
every worker who understands the extreme seriousness of the present 
period, and who wants to fight with his class against capitalism;

1. Organize! Join the militant trade unions, in the Trade Union 
Unity league.

2. Support the revolutionary press. Subscribe to and distribute 
the Daily Worker, and other revolutionary papers.

3. Join tbe Communist Party.

THE PROGRAM OF MASS STRUGGLE.

For the struggle ^gainst capitalist rationalization and imperialist 
war the revolutionary trade union# and the Communist Party have 
clearly pointed out the way. This is the road of mass struggles, or
ganized and led by the revolutionary unions and Party, at the head of 
the working masses, along the lines of our main slogans: ^

STRIKE AGAINST THE SPEEDUP AND AGAINST WAGE 
CUTS! ! T

FlbHT FOR FULL WAGES FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!

FIGHT FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE!
FIGHT FOR SHORTER HOURS. FOR THE SEVEN-HOUR 

DAY!
FIGHT FOR HIGHER WAGES!
FIGHT AGAINST THE A. F. OF L. WHICH 18 THE AGENT OF 

THE BOSSES!
FIGHT AGAINST THE REFORMIST BETRAYERS FROM NOR- 

MAN THOMAS TO LOVESTONE!
FIGHT AGAINST THE IMPERIALIST WAR AND WAR PREP- 

ARATIONS!
DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION. THE WORKERS* FATHER- 

LAND!
A CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

«*«» | COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. & A.

■i 0 :

Workers Plan to Shut 
Down All Its Mines

LOGAN. 111., Nov. 22.—The Il
linois miners are beginning to strike 
against the will of the United Mine 
Workers of America officials. The 
men of the Logan mine, the first 
to he mechanized in Southern Il
linois, walked out when the com
pany cut the wages by 54 cents a 
day. The wage cut was allowed by 
the U.M.W.A. The strike is not 
recognized by the U.M.W.A. It is 
still on, and National Miners Union 
speakers will be sent to address the 
men: “Wild-cat” strikes are noth
ing new in this period here. The 
National Miners Union calls upon 
the miners to spread these strikes, 
based on local grievances, into a 
strike for the general demands of 
the N.M.U.: for the six-hour day 

(Continued o» Page Three)

Rayon Workers 
Rally to Call 
of New Union

DANVILLE, Va.. Nov. 22.—The 
National Textile Workers’ Union, 
which is receiving the support of 
the southern textile workers be- 

^ cause of its militant policy, has ex
tended its organizational drive in
to the state of Virginia, the largest 
raydti center in the South, with 
Danville as its center.

The -workers in Danville, Schoo- 
field. Draper, etc., are enthusiasti
cally willing to listen to the N. T. 
W. U. organizers, because they have 
learned Sfrom their own bitter ex
perience the policy of the United 
Textile Workers’ “Union,” which 
sold them out in 1921, allowing the 
blacklisting of many workers and 
making conditions worse.

The textile towns are company 
owned, Danville with a population 
of 35,000 has two industries: tex
tiles and tobacco; 15,000 white 
workers are employed in the mills, 
while the Negroes are engaged in 
the tobacco plants and earn no more 

(Continued on Page Three)

MINERS’UNION 
FIGHTS VERDICT

3 Young Workers Face 
10 Year Sentences

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 22.—Tbe 
conviction of Charles Guynn, 27- 
year-old organizer of the National 
Miners’ Union, on a charge of “crim
inal syndicalism” in Ohio was vig
orously denounced in a statement 
issued today from the national head
quarters of the N. M. U., 119 Fed
eral St., Pittsburgh,

Guynn, together with Lillian An
drews and Tom Johnson, the latter 

(Continued on Page Thrye)

CLASS FIGHTERS 
HEAR GASTONIA 7
When the Gastonia prisoners speak 

at the mass meeting of welcome in 
Chicago, next Sunday, Nov, 24, 3 
p. m., at People’s Auditorium, they 
will be heard by* 26 workers in 
danger of 10 years imprisonment 
charged with sedition for member
ship in the Communist Party.

The greeting for the Gastonia 
prisoners, precedes by a week 
the fourth district conference 
of the International Labor Defense 
on Dec. 8, at 10 p, m. in the same 
auditorium at 2457 West Chicago 
A vc.

In the call to the Chicago district 
conference the following statement 
was made: “Since the third nation
al conference of the I.L.D. held 

(Continued on Page Two)
in

BUILDING BOSSES 
PLAN WAGE CUTS

Union Heads Sell Out 
to Big Contractors

BULLETIN.
The Engineering News-Record re

ports that contracts let for building 
last week dropped $54,579,00® over 
the corresponding week for last 
year. This entails further growth 
of unemployment in the building 
industry.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.—Hav
ing lined up the leading misleaders 
of labor of the American Federa
tion of Labor in his mass wage
cutting scheme, and resistance to 
militant struggles on the part of 
the workers in the present crisis, 
Hoover met with the building bosses 
today at the White House.

In the building trades wages are 
being attacked by the contractors 
all along the line, and further plans 
for onslaught on the living condi
tions of the building workers were 
worked out.

Hoover now has the assurance of 
the fakirs in the building trades 

Continued on Page Three)

WORKERS FIGHT 
MACHADO TERROR

Chinese, Cuban and American 
workers participated in a demonstra
tion against the terror of the Ma
chado government of Cuba before 
the Cuban consulate at 17 Whitehall 
St. yesterday afternoon. Speakers 
told of the recent murder of San
tiago Brooks, a Cuban Negro work
er, and now 23 workers, including a 
number of Chinese, are facing de
portation, which in the case of the 
Chinese, at least, means death at the 
hands of the Chiang Kai-sbek re
gime.

Bucetks of water and ice were 
(Continued on Page Two)

Response to Southern Workers 
Appeal for Daily Must Grow!

Daily Worker Must Be Rushed South as Mill 
Toilers’ Struggles Sharpen

Here are some more workers and workers’ groups that have re
sponded to the appeals of the southern workers that the Daily Worker 
be rushed to them.

Workers, the mill hands in scores of southern textile mill centers 
have been appealing to you to send the Daily te them regularly; the 
response to them has not been anywhere nearly sufficient to 
these workers, preparing for one of the greatest phases ei tin 
Struggle, that they wifi have the Dally Worker when they ge 
struggle. j , ■ I'’

Do we want them to think that we’re not with them?
Workers, show tbe southern mill workers that you're hnttSnt side 

by ride with them, by rushing the Dally Worker to them!
Working class group*, adopt southern mill towfm and villages sad 

see to it that bundles of the Daily Worker go to the workers (a those 
village* every day.

Some'el the worker* and working ctans gr—pn that have shown 
tCentfatisd 0» Thrmj

WWU GREEN PLEDGES HEIf 
TO THE OPEN SHOP BOSS 
AGAINST WAGE MOVEMENTS 
TO SUPPRESS “CONFUCTS
Hoover Drops Three Billion Dollar Plan 

Crisis Meeting as Fakers Aid
in

Overproduction Admitted as Basic Cause 
Depression by Bosses in Washington

haimWASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The greatest openly----- -
agreement between the bosses and the American FederatlMi 
of Labor bureaucrats against the working class of this couatty 
was reached today at Washington under the direct guidance 
of President Hoover. This is the essence of Hoover's own state
ment on the pact reached between “capital and labor.**

As repeatedly pointed out by the Daily Worker, especially 
since the crash on the Stock Exchange, American capitalism h 
launching a drive to cut wages, hoping to rescue itself from 
lessening profits at the expense of the workers.

Hoover's statement opens with a hypocritical declaraiiiiL 
that the employers will not initiate any wage reductions, when 
as a matter of fact scores of wage cuts are already under wi|r 
and in any event such “promises” are not meant seriously but 
only to deceive.

But that the further announcement that the A. F. of L. 
leaders have pledged not “to initiate movements for increaSo 
of wages/* is m definite promise to fight against any activity, 
on the part of the Woridtag darn to resist wage cats which 
the employers are making and will increasingly make. And 
further, the promise by the A. F. of L., scoundrels who 
never have failed to betray workers in struggle, that they “wfll 
give every cooperation to industry in the handling of its prob
lems,” constitutes the pledge of Green, Woll and company te 
fascistize the trade unions of the A. F. of L. as instruments 
to break the strikes of unorganized workers and particular^ 
to direct all fire against the only leader of struggle against 
wage cuts and for higher wages—the new and revolutionary 
trade union center, the Trade Union Unity League and the 
munist Party, which is recognized as the backbone of the 
struggle throughout the country.

The sanction and seal of the capitalist government in this 
nefarious bargain at the same time sets the mark upon H as 
a step and a long step in the fascistization of American “dentp- 
cracy,” for as surely as tomorrow’s sun will rise, the attacks 
upon revolutionary labor by the employers and the A. F. of %*■ 
will be jointly, carried out by and with full participation of UM 
government. But what the answer of the workers will bo-*- 
that will be seen as the American working class responds, as It | 
must respond, to worsening conditions by more and bigger* 
strikes and increased radicalization. #

WASHINGTON, Nov. jSS*|i|
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. — 

The fascist agreement given oat 
today by Hoover between the 
finance capitalist*. Industrial 
bosses and the A. F. of L. lead
ers, as a result of the crisis con
ferences is as follows:

’The President was authorized 
by the employers who were pres
ent at this morning's conference 
to state on their individual be
half that they will not initiate 
any movement for wage reduc
tion. and it was their strong 
recommendation that this attitude 
should be pursued by the country 
as a whole. They considered that 
aside from the human considera
tions involved, the consuming 
power of the country will there
by he maintained.

“The President was also au
thorized by the representatives 
of labor to state that in their in
dividual views and as their 
strong recommendation to the 
country aa a whole, that no 
movements beyond thooe already 
in negotiation should be initiated 
for increase of wages, and that 
every co-operation should ha 
given by labor to iadnstry hi the 
handling of Ha problem*.

“The purpose of U.eoe declara
tions is to giva saauraitca that 
conflicts should not oc ur daring 
the present sitnstloa which will 
affect the continuity at work, 
and thus maintain stability of
aamuialaavYHmgMlgf **

Boston TUUL Meet 
to Hear Johnstone

work-BOSTON. Nov. 
era win bear Jack W.

Unity League, at a Greater 
Trade Union Unity Leagus 
to be iMijl Monthly, Nor. 88. m t 
p. m. at 62 Chambers SU. Boston. 
Johnstone will tell et the ffagiWfi 
of the organizational plans of tbe T.
U. U.

; w
sek on vrofSl 

of tlut

Hoover met with a big group 
labor fakers this afternoon to give 
them their roles in helping tbe 
bosses in trying to smash mass ta- 
istence on the part of the workers 

nation-wide wage cuts which are lp||| 
ing put into effect.

There were present, in tbe While 
House planning a drastic attack 
the standard of living of the 
ers. Green, Morrison and ^*11 
American Federation of Labor; T. iL I |j 
Rickert, United Garment Wqrfenti; 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America; !,; 
William L. Hutcheson, president ef 
the United Brotherhood of Carpaifri 
ters and Joinera of America. 1 ■ hWH

Also William J. McSorley, presi
dent of the building trades, dbpem-l 
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor; John P. Fray, secretary S# 
the metal trades’ dspa*t«wit.!sf 
American Federation of Labor; ^
M. Jewel, president of the raflwtip
j, —y. U .. ^ V fl an m wf > h m si F eaF 8'Wah AL 
einpiujrn UvrpguTi'SflWHr v* vfiv FWAwowaT*

kran Federation of Labor, Chicago:
A. Johnson, president of the B»o$> 
erhooc of Lsoomstfve Engines**, 
Cleveland; Timothy Shot, aaaiatadt 

of tbs Brotherhood ef 
and Itegi^'

men. Cleveland. |
Official statements tram tie; 

White House declare that IM m|M 
leaders of briber were called in 
pressly to gat their aid to dppori 
two to strikes, or other aettons 0 
the workers which art eertito |il 
follow a» a result of the Rtosufpg

Tbs labor fakers eatlsf; hi’ mtij 
chosen for their long rseaeia at 
trayal of the toilsti, and 
of tkrir fiat support 
plans of

m

■

MEWS FLAP I

retold M:
CHARLOTTE, N. C. Nov

8wfs finger prtoi 
hem token and this hi only «i» 
ffiathn of a " " * *
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ISTON MEET OF 
IDLE WORKERS 

IGHT BETRAYAL
SlpWinv Service Men 
to Spread Their Strike

(fontmut'd! from P<w* On«) 
-nnn, uplniiw^ % of pMt-

m *sf, Koretz, manager of the Boston 
review in n^ost thoyoufh 

»a*ntr the d«v«loj>Bsentf in BpEton 
iitid outlined the nqlicy at the Joist 

towards all fake monfviwra 
| 09 between conajMtny union 

;tht hwM«.
tWTTininn fipHowed from the 

PlMt and speaker after speaker de> 
papaaced treachery of right wing 
jalBlIbAg owt the role they have play- 

to kwerittK the standards 61 
workers in Boaton M well 

as thmnghout the oountry and call-
those assembled to fight 
gad determinedly for !»- 

i of the pubirmJky-Schlw- 
dique aa a direct ag«ncy of 

,he hpRBtW and which has nothing in 
lapkgga with the worker^ interests 

Amour tke speakers a ampher 
In had belonged to the union for 

twenty-five years and were 
S^oitters of tka IpteraalMphi* which 

h^s km< pace hecopie a company 
codon. Ampng these workers were 
Btthin Steinberg, Sam Cohen, L. 
itargolin, Do^a '•rown, Morris Sar- 
sennk Joseph Widrow, Shapiro pad 

MMVt.
^ Gold analyzed the struggles of the 
:;lkMdle workers for the last three 
ilili since the expulsion of tha Left 
If mg by the bureaucrats, pointing 
ant that in spita of tha united front 
of bosses’ gangsters, courts, police 

: aj|d tha “socialist” Right Wia*. tkf 
Industrial Union not only hay sur
vived, but now challenges this com
pany union and is preparing to write 
a new page in its history by Wading 
tha «aadW workers in thair forth- 
aoming struggles.

Tbw needle workers present left 
the meeting full of enthusiasm’ and 
pledged themselves to renew the 
struggle with more vigor and deter
mination than ever before.

Iters greeted 
huslgiticgpy. 
tone of the

Hi,

Dental Mechanics Call 
Strike Today for Union 
Recognition, 8-Hr. Day

Over 1,000 dental laboratory 
workers will strike today for de
mands which include the right-hour 
day, 44-hour weak and the mini
mum wage set by the Dental Labo
ratory Workers’ Union leading the 
walkout. Meeting last night ft 
Irving Plaza Hall. 16th St. fnd fe* 
ing Pi, about 4liQ workers 
tha flrike call enthui 
However, the militfnt toi w 
rank fnd file ft the meeting tedi 
cated the strikrift would h| intfr* 
csted in fighting for the eight-hour 
day. pnp|i ftJy as workers—unlike 

er of the onion who 
ight-hour day would 
maehaMca to fpepf

Posner complained that the Asso
ciated Dental Laboratories (the 
boss association) ‘lacked sincerity 
fnd served the mterfst* of f small 
group rfthar than of the owners 
at large.”

To Mark Mniversw 
of Working Women’s 
Council Ton I g h t

Topifbt ft 8:3(1 Mew York work 
eta wiu joip in celebrating tha fifth 
anniversary of one of tne leading 
working class organisations, the
United Council pf Working Women. 
The celebration will >« held at Stqy- 
vesant Casino, Second Ave. and 
Ninth St., and promises to be a gala 
fvepL

M. J. Olgin, editcar of the Freiheit, 
Sylvif Bipeker, representing the 

omen’s Departmegit of the New 
Vffk PU itrict of the Communist 
Party, will be tba chief speakers. 
They will bring gratings to the 
United Council and point out its 
splendid work in the leading strug
gles of tha working class lor the 
post six yews-

AU councils ft* called on tq com* 
to the calebrftion iij a body 8Rd t0 

bripg their banneis. Tickets should 
be bought in advsnoe. They are on 
sale at BO cents at the Council of
fice, 768 Brofdwsy, Room W5-

ButW Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Petr 
torn Ug-fl the $Rte*gf)effl

Won
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Beaten Utetrict I. L. U. Meet.

I ^el<b«toch*s ere rsqoested to seod

Miner Lectures In Rexhnry.
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily 

Worker, will lecture op -The Flve- 
*fvl*t Union.” Sun-
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PLAN TO SPREAD 
BUILDING STRIKE 
IN NEW YORK CITY
Cleans and Service 

Workers Meet
Plans for suppressing the strike 

of thg window dfanprs fnd other 
building service workers will be dis
cussed tonight at a joint meeting 
of th« members of the Window 
Cleaners protective Union. Local 8, 
and thf 4ma|f*mfted Building 
Service Workers Industrial Union 
ft 7 o’clock ft lifnbfttfn Lyceum. 
86 E. Fourth jSt

The two unions are now conduct
ing a joint drive to organize porters, 
floor scrubbers, firemen, elevator 
operators fnd other building service 
workers into a single industrial 
union- The workers of several 
apfrtmtnt houses in the Bronx, in
cluding the cooperative houses of the 
Jewish National Workers Alliance, 
hayt announced the strike cfli and 
the houses are being picketed daily

Yefterday those workers who have 
been deluded into following the 
company union fprmed Tuesday by 
the right wing renegades in the 
window cleaners’ union and the bu- 
reauerfts of the American Federa
tion uf ^abor reaped tbp first fruits 
of the “settlement” foisted upon 
them by the betrayal experts. Work
er after worker came to the office 
of the window cleaners union and 
told how jiis boss had thrown him 
out because his job had been taken 
bj a scab. In the Broadway shop, 
for example, fll 17 of the old men 
found their places taken by scabs 
W|th police on guard as usual. It 
is evident, therefore, that many 
bosses are even refusing to recog
nize their own company union, and 
are continuing to use the old scabs, 
many of whom get as low as $25 a 
weflt-

In §11, more than 100 disillusioned 
workers returned to thf bonafide 
union ypfterday.

In addition to the meeting tonight, 
a mass meeting of ail members of 
thf window cleaners’ union will be 
h«fd Monday night where plans for 
continuing the struggle will be out
lined.
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Organization 
With tbi» thou; tional T|43i . .

Locfl $fw York. Workers Interna- 
tiopf) Relief, which together have 
arranged the huge Textile Workers’ 
BaB and Carnival to be given in 
Rockland Palace next Wednesday 
nigkt, will set aside part of the 
proceeds of this Thanksgiving Eve 
afffix for §n organization drive 
fmonf tjif 50,600 unorganized tex
tile workers here.

The dcvastfUng effects of ration
alization have repfptlg thrown out 
of employment thousands of New 
York knit goods workers who are 
keyed up for struggle. No less mili
tant ark those “fortunate” enough 
to be holding down jobs in an indus
try where coolie wages, the stretch
out, long hours ana frequent wage 
slashes are the order of the day-

A stirring prigde to the national 
convfption of the N. T. W, U. in 
Paterson, N. J., on the 28th, when 
plans for a nation-wide drive 
against these slave conditions are 
to be laid down, the ball will he at
tended in force by the 860 conven
tion delegates, who arc coming from 
tb§ mi|l centers of the North, South 
end'#pat- And to make the occa
sion still more representative of the 
textile straggle, Fred Beal and the 
other six Gastonia victims will be 
on hand.

Notwithstanding the serious pur
pose of the ball, the dancing alone 
will repay the workers who tarn 
out for it, for the music will be 
ground out by Jofan C. Smith’s cele
brated Negro orchestra, and what 
that band can’t do to a jazz tune 
is nobody's business. Tickets are 
now on sale, at 75 cents a throw, 
at the W. L ft., 799 Broadway, Room 
881, the N. T. W. U., 104 6th Ave., 
Room 1707, and the Workers’ Book
shop, 30 Union Sq. Organizations 
are urged to arrange for boxes.

N. Y. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!
New York District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, «ap- 
italist militarism inercasgs. the 
Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 
of the bosses’ machinery agflnst 
the workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers are sent to jail, the 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader of thf working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

i THE PARTY expects every 
| member to assume greater re
sponsibilities tha;, ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the Party 
member greater.

"'he Party in the New vJrk 
District has not completed its 
job—has rot ir.id ir Tul! the 
Day’s Pay.

* ’ Party members owe their 
~ ’s Pay in the New York Dis- 
rict. Arc you amongst em? 

Ru; in your Day’s Pay to the 
National - Communist Par
ty, »J. S. A.. E. 12n‘i S(., 

^Nt Y- ’ City.

STAY ON JOB, AFL 
CHIEFS TELL MEN

“Wait till you’re called,” is the 
advice of officials of Local 63 of the 
International Subway Tunnel and 
Compressed Air Workers’ Union to 
subway diggers anxious to strike for 
union wage rates and job conditions.

The message of betrayal was 
again given to Brooklyn diggers 
working for the Hart and Early con
struction firm yesterday and repeat
ed at a meeting at Harlem Terrace, 
104th St. and Third Ave.

John McPartlan, union secretary 
who has been calling out the men 
“tomorrow” ever since 600 Bronx 
workers struck two weeks ago, open
ly advised his organizer to go to § 
Long Island job to “keep the men 
steady."

Sell-out by arbitration was again 
advocated by McPartlan and other 
A. F. of L. union officials yesterday 
when they appealed to the city au
thorities to intervene. McPartlan 
interviewed federal labor mediators, 
who are expected to stamp scab 
wage scales wdlh the official city 
seal at arbitration proceedings next 
week,

“You won't see us on the picket 
line because we’re too busy with 
other work,” union bosses told the 
men at yesterday’s meeting. When 
it was also reported that blacksmiths 
on some jobs wanted to strike, the 
excuse was offered thft by calling 
them out a rival union would be 
given a chance to take the strikers' 
|obs.

Meanwhile, the Building and Con
struction Section of the Trade Union 
Unity League is continuing to agi
tate for a mass tie-up as the only 
means of enforcing the union scale. 
They urge the men to demand mili
tant strike action at the mass meet
ing caljed by the A. F. of L. locals 
at Webster Hall. 119 E. 11th St., at 
1 p. m. Sunday.

BEDACHT SPEAKS 
ON TREACHERY OF 
“LABOR" BOVT,
Lecture at Workers 

Forum Sunday
Why the ‘Labor” Government of 

MacDonald refuses to recognize the 
Soviet Union, wishing “guarantees” 
for the safety of its own imperial 
realm, while fearing the enlight- 

1 ment scope of the International of 
j the working classes is one phase of 
1 “Labor Governments,” the lecture 
to be given on Sunday at 8 p. m. by 

1 Max Bedacbt, pifmber of the Sec- 
j retariat of the C. P- U. S. A., ft 
the Workers’ School, 26 nion Sq.

What trickery the British Labor 
Party has played upon the working 
class of Great Britain will also be 
clearly brought out by Bedacht.

Registration of the four nevy 
courses just begun at the Workers’ 
School is still accepted. The courses 
are Fundamentals of Communism 
(18th clfss of its kind), given on 
Thursdays at 7:00 p. m.; Statistical 
Methods, given Thursdays at 8:80 
p. m.; Elementary Russian on Tues
days and Fridays at 7:00 p. m., and 
Intermediate Russian on Tuesdays 
an Fridays at 8:30 p. ro. The cost 
is $8 for the Russian classes and 
$4 for the others.

“Winter Bound” Another
Sex Play; Well Acted

Unemployment Goes
tip in Cleveland

FIGHT TERROR IN 
N. Y. VICINITY

Hackensack 61 Face 
Deportation

“To ipake spiced apples you’ve got 
to go through mental copulation— 
you’re just out of your minds with 
sex!”

The outburst comes from Tony 
Ambler, an outdoor young lady with 
masculine deviations, when she dis
covers her guest and a farmer friend 
romantically spicing apples—and a 
wicked love-light gleams in the eyes 
of both. Tony leads in Thomfs ||. 
Dickinson’s “Winter Bound.” # cur
rent play at the “Provincetown 
Piayhouse in the Garrick Theatre.”

Like the rest of the world at which 
bis character rails, Dickinson seems 
fairly deep in sex himself.

Tony carpe to the Connecticut 
farm to lose faerself in sculptgre and j 
show the world th§t two women j 
could get along fine without carnal- j 
ly-minded men or thoughts of the 
flesh to corrupt their lolly idealism.

EVELYN HERBERT.

Prima donna of the “New Moon,”

CLEVELAND. Nov, *2L -* Iho 
fact that unemployment has reached 
big figures here was shown by" the 
intention of Earl Martin. Industrial 
Commissioner to start • jPRNMr ttf 
possible city §on»trncN<m {g^rk ttyl 
eon be advanted. r ”

No additional expenditure# INI) 
be made. Martin wantf’jte start 
worfc slightly earligr, but nf Mo
tional iprkfrs can 
ployed in these usual 
the c(ty _____________

Bop a* neri Fes *

the Worklag CUm ProM Bit Bet-

-8T

A victim to the philosophy of the I Sigmund Romberg’s tuneful operetta 
New Woman, her friend Emily Full- jnow at th« Casino Theatre, 
bright, (well-acted by Marie G°«). : UoMrt ~Jupit„- Symphooy, and 

tl’Letl»yV0 y*!* WL three Wagner excerpt.: Daw. .ad
But in spite of Tony’s repeated 

urgings that “We’ve got to make 
this thing go,” they don’t get along 
so well—the sculptress has a too 
possessiveinstinct. Then the broad- 
chested farmer comes. There is

Rhine Jou:*ney from Gotterdaramer- 
ung," Siegfried’s Death and Funeral 
Music from “Gotterdammerung” and 
tbe Ride of the Walkure.

There will be three numbers

TOSCANINI’S FINAL 
CERT AT CARNEGIE 

TOMORROW.

Jttorganf, Metropolitan Opera 
j, -will be t^e soloist ft tha 

Cpnce:

, .... , ... Mengelberg’s first progrsm Thurs-much surreptitious love in his cow- day « Caniegie*H§u. gym.
shec' !phony No. l#in C minor, Brahms;

Tony quits storming in the end:Coneerto Ko. 4> Bach-Brandenburg; 
and leaves the farm to the lovers. !and the Fire Bird Suite, Stravinsky.

Aline MacMahon acts the part ^ -j^g program will be repeated on 
well, and most of the other acting priday afternoon at darnegie. Next 
is good. But it seems wasted on a , Sunday afternoon* copcert at the 
play which occupies too much time j Metropolitan Opera House is de* 
with abnormality and yet makes no 1 voted to %ethov§n. Jha “Fgmopt” 
definite contribution to its under- Qveftm-e, and Symphonies No. 6 
standing. and n0 g, '

NiofM
CON- soprano

fourth 4u*uor Concert of the Phil 
harmonic next Saturday rooming at 
Carnegie Hail under tfcf direction of 
Ernest Schfliing. The proaram will 

——T—- , Attuio Toscanini conducts#his last contain music of Itulian composers.
The New York District of the In- j concert of the Philharmonic Society ! The numbers include Vivaldi’s Con- 

ternational Labor Defense is now | until February tomorrow afternoon certo Grosso, Monteverde’s Danze 
fighting to secure the release of at the Brooklyn Academy of Music ; del Ballo delie Ingrate, Corelli’s Pas- 
61 Spanish and Portuguese work- and Willem Mengelberg takes up ; torale de la Notte de Natale, Balla- 
ers of Hackensack, N. J.. who were the baton on Thursday evening. For bile from Verdi’s “Otello,” Bes- 
arrested last week in a series of , his final program Toscanini offers * pigbi’s L’Usigpuolo and La Gallina, 
police raids. The workers are now j the “Leonore” Overture No. 3, the and Casella’s Rliansody Italia 
at Ellis Island and are being ------------------------------------------------------------ upaquy uaaq._____
threatened with deportation to their — ^ ! m x rv l /
native countries where they will fall HuflOlf to P \ L|I”|J| *0 IxTCGt OGlGg'fltCS
into the clutches of the fascist VD iiJ|||l%■ 11W i I V il i --------
Spanish and Portuguese Dictator- i ’ j (Continued from Page One)
ships.

Though the official charge against 
these workers is “illegal entry,” 
actually they are being victimized 
for their militant labor activities.
The federal government, which is 
responsible for the raids, is co-op
erating with the open-shop concerns 
in its drive against the foreign- 
born. Isaac Shorr is the I. L- D. 
attorney in the case.

Another militant worker is also 
being detained at Ellis Island,
Henry Rosemond, Negro vice-presi
dent of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union, and a fugitive from 
the Haitian terror, has been held 
on Ellis Island on his return from 
a trip to one of the Latin-American 
countries. The New Y'ork District
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WORKERS FIGHT 
MAGHADO TERROR

X -x • -
Demonstrate Before 
Cuban Consulate Here

F»L*Dn.FanA |ltotTC,to* U^ltolUPf

■Vstu^n
Delicatessen

FOLHTH Si«D FOilTBS

1927, we were faced with (he aer^ 
ous problem of takiqg care of hun
dreds of cases which grew out of 
the miners' strike, the textile 
strikers, needle trades strides, and | 
sedition cases. The ipurder of Sfcco 
and Vanzetti left behind it a trail 
of persecutions of workers who par- 

(Continued from Page One) ticipated in the movements and 
thrown from windows of Latin-1 demonstrated to save these victims 
American consulates and financial, from the clutches of capitflist just- 
offices in the Whitehall Building in ice—the attempt to rnilroi^ to jnil 
an effort to disrupt the demonstra- (militant miners in Southern Illinois 
tion and drive away the large j fur their fight against the operators 
audience which gathered to listen to ' and the Lewis and Fishwick ma- 
the speakers. i chines, the imprisonment of ^scores

Paul Crouch, editor of the Young of workers in Chicago. Milwaukee, 
Worker, was the first speaker. He Racine, etc.; the attempt to send 
told how the colonial workers and i Salvatore Accofsi to the electric

- - - tsssraifewvRiSP%rato IWuMmliS
l$Z N. aSVBNTB W!L ""mH

, peasants are exploited by Wall! chair on charge of killing a state 
of the I- L. D. is also handling this | Street, and declared that only the 1 stooper shortly after tha GBaswicIc

Mock Gastonia Trial 
by Section One to Be 
Held Tomorrow Night

MASS MEET WILL 
HAIL DELEGATES
Rally for Convention 

of N.T.W.U.
To hail the second annual conven

tion of the National eTxtile Work
ers’ Union, which will be held in 
Paterson, all textile workers of New 
York are called to a mass meeting 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, at the 
Irving Plaza Hall, E. 16th St. and 
Irving PI.

This meeting, held under the aus
pices of the New York district of 
the National Textile Workers’ 
Union, will be the rallying point 
for the National Convention of the 
Union, and for the drive to organ- 

| ize the 50,000 textile workers in 
j New York. Workers in silk, knit 
| good, rugs, passementerie, in all the 
i branches of the textile industry are 
| suffering from unemployment in 
New Y'ork, and a vicious system of

——- j wage cuts and speed-up. While
Wefkers will issue thetf own ver j thousands of textile workers are 

diet on the Gestonia ease tomorrow out of work, or only working part 
night at Clinton Hall, when the! time, others are driven on 12-hour 
seven Gastonie class war prisoners shifts. New York textile workers
will be tried by a workers court.

M. J. Olgin. active among the 
Jewish militant workers, and editor 
of Ike Freiheit will be the attorney 
fee the defense; Robert Minor, ed
itor of the Daily Worker, will be

will voice their protest against this 
whole system of rationalization.

William McGinnis, Gastonia strike 
leader, sentenced to 15 yeaas, is just 
out on bail, an dwill bring greet
ings from the textile workers of

.. for the working riass;!!*!'0 S°uth; The other speakers at 
aiK1 Sam Dntcf, diraetor of the Dunne,

fchMl* will b# BreiiitiMr union unity League repy#-
el the Gastonia class i recently returned from

‘ the southern strike area; Clarina 
Michelson, New York District Or
ganizer of the union, and Martin 
Rassak, of the National Textile 
Workers’ Uaion.

will bf witnesses. The 
trial is being arranged by 

Section 1 of the Communist Party. 
All wor bars ef New York have been 
invited to participate hi the trial.
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case.
The I. L. D. is also defending 

Norton Leonard, member of the 
Young Communist League, who was 
arrested while conducting a factory 
gate meeting of the workers in the 
Independent Laundry, Herzel and 
Livonia Ave., Brownsville. Norton 
was arrested at the behest of the 
owners of the laundry. He is now 
out on 8500 bail, furnished by the 
I. L. D,. and his case will come up 
Monday in the New Jersey Ave. 
Magistrate’s Court. Jacques Bui- 
tenkant, I. L. D. attorney, will de
fend him.

The Ne-’ York District of the I. 
L. D. is intensifying its drive to 
secure 8,000 new members by Jan
uary 1 in order to supply funds and 
broader working class support for 
these and many other cases. Forty- 
eight Bronx workers and 31 work
ers, including many Negroes, from 
Harlem joined the I. 1 D. yester
day. Delegates’ credentials are 
coming in from working class or
ganizations for the District Con
ference to be held Sunday. Decem
ber 15, at 10 a. m., at Irving-Plaza, 
15th St. and Irving Pi.

City Building Work 
in Phil. Decreases

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2I.-No 
support to the Hoover building plan 
can be expected here.

On the contrary, municipal build-

organized protest of the workers deroQnstration in 1927. 
could save the twenty-three now in 
Cuban prisons facing deportation.
Kee, of the Alliance for Support of 
the Chinese Workers and peasants

Moqney and 
Billings are still rotting in j§U, §§ 
are the Centralia IWW prisoners. 
Particularly important are the sedi-

Revolution, was the next speaker, tion cases being developed by the
and told how the reactionary gov 
emment of China is serving the im
perialists and murdering those who 
take part in the revolutionary move
ment. Jose Sater, of the Associa
tion de los Nuevos Emigrados Revo- 
lucionaries de Cuba (Cuban emi
grants) then told in Spanish of the 
terror against the workers of Cuba 
by the Machado government. Bea
trice Siskind was chairman.

The demonstration was held under 
the auspices of the U. S. Section, 
All -America Anti - Imperialist 
League.

State in Chicago against 26 work
ers.

CAPITA*
In’ll! (ak.* rare

ferWATER
2434 West

PTSiephoo*;

Cafeteria Union Prive 
CommitteeMeetsToday

A meeting of the Organization 
Drive Committee of the Hotel, 
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers 
Branch of the Amalgamated Food 
Workers will be held at 7 p. m. to
day at union headquarters, 133 W. 
51st St.

Discussion will center on progress 
of the drive to unionize especially 
chain cafeterias.

ing operations will be abbreviated. 
Mayor Mackey told the city council 
that §11 pay rolls must be slashed

r^FesfT'!

PUILADKU’PIA

Masque
(DANCP OF ALL RACES) 

at the

waltz dream
1529 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSQIVING EVE 1
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER *7 i, f 

MMK. 10 BERNE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO 0«CBE3T|tA 
Ticket. 50 Cents Warft9toM>#l

About thf November Issue of the

(Special Soviet Anniversary Number)

Jennie Cooper, 1. L. D. Organizer of the Phila
delphia District, writes:

“Let me tag that this u the beet ieeue that l 
have yet seen {(hie is tbs opinion of att comrades 
around here who saw it) and accept our congra
tulations. Am s€r* that we will be able to mil 
many more than the usual amount. This should 
also apply to other districts.”

Party *»«•* at ■trial n« pkataa a a* akart arttoto* 
aa Many ykaar* af narkara* activity wart* avrr.

The Only Labor Pictorial in America
{Official Monthly Organ of the 1. L. D.)

Subscribe—$1.00 a Year.
LABOR DEFENDER, 89 EAST 1ITH ST, NEW YORK
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NOVEL CONCERT !
given by Ho ’:v mm

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFUSE
feat urine J

JASCHA FISHERMAN. Russian Pianlsi 

Freiheit Singjngt§pciety 
German Chorus oi 900 

Mandolin Orchestra
Molker fgafniAM ^

Friday Evening, December 6 at 8 o’- 
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U. S. IMPERIALISM DIRECTING A
ROT against SOVIET UNION 1$ 

DISCOVERED IN SOVIET UKRAINE
('onnevted With U. S. Senator €<)peUB4|

p, Friend ofLeader. Smith

International Counter-Revolution Seen in Plot 
R$veftJ.ed the Q. 0. P- V-

iQB |nd itf coimter- 
tkie teW fill

protoo

at XJtarfcov an 
. ‘THa League for Ukimlntan 
dom,” aiming at th« owrthrowal of 
tka ioviat fovanunaat of Um Ukra- 
ma ail to mako tte 
foota government
ttei »»f *% 
r»Vffte!lfa^M to 

Imrjnfl H

to tte landlords, and assume tte 
czarfctt debts.

tlm leaders of this counter-rev
olutionary movement are the ex- 
ministers in the old counter-revolu-

ex-socmlist Germaise, and the cx- 
fedoralist Durdukonki These lead
ers maintained relations with w^ite 
guard (anti-Soviet) tedMi in

*** ¥it? 
♦ oKnXwfwmwso

ments. 
ttelAtence

bcf the man

FOREIGN FLASHES
RUmAN VICTIMS 

m STRIKE.
ON

(WireU$t By Inprecorr.)
VIENNA, Nov. 22.—Reports from 

Budipeft ||§te that about 100 po
litical prisoners in the Budapest, 
)f9l*#|f|f,lrtcf and Sopron pris

ons f^e pn a hunger strike demand
ing treatment §s political prisoners 
994 i»Foved conditions.

’c»s5EpMAN

•less By Inpreeerr)
of. 22.—The German 

deputy, Rieck, has been 
grrested at Chodau, near Karlsbad, 
pad deported.

(W
PRAGU

Communl

counter-rev

In the New York Poet of Wednes
day, Nov. ft), there appeared the 
announcement that Senator Cope
land, a Tammany democrat of the 
Smith machine in Ufw York City, 

on in the 
ttf* the 

f so-called 
, public,* a 

onary organization in 
Poland claiming to Re the “govern
ment of the Ukraine-”

The above dispatch from Moscow 
show clearly theli# tetow tte 
plotters m tte Ukraine and the U.
S. Senate through Poland, which has 
as its “advisors’1 those Americans 
attached to it by the “Remmerer 
Com miss ion,” M|>gflpgi|y “financial,” 
Which if jtofteting counter -revolution 
also in Colombia sad China for tte 8 
imperialist designs of America.

AGCORSTS WIFE 
FADES EVICTION

ILD T^kes Over Relief 
as Well as Defense

Mrs. Salvatore Accorsi, her six- 
months-old baby in grms, told yes
terday in her small home from 
which ah# bas been threatened with 
eviction, bow her husband went to 
work “with pick and shovel” last 
June and *V§s picked up” by Penn
sylvania state police who told her 
“they were taking Accorsi to the 
electric chair.”

on trial December

PUSH THUl DRIVE PROTEST KILLING 
AFTER DHL MEET TOILERS IN CLAST
Forty Organizations at 

Ji Conference
CHICAGO Nov. 22.—Plans are 

pr«te£ng ter the organisation of
teas-*1 thousands «f nr------- 1
workers in this district, 
the successful Trade Union Unity

t, following 
Jnion Unity

vicinity, held tec1*
Forty working class orgaaitetinns 

sent 67 delegates to tte conference. 
Represented among tte delegations 
weri, shop committees, locals of phi 
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
1 i * vainssiw^'W^vasil.«Trt«c »WI» ftw f *■}$■

teegilt as wed as a nambfr of tea- 
ternfl organisstioas ate wfg|oa,s
cidbC

• Soeretery* Nets Kiwr reported on 
tte tetivity of Um t. U. U. L. in 
Chicago and vicinity, and told of 
th« teed te wpsoad lte T. U. U. U 
aaU tbf worksrs.

A Special report was given by 
Feingold, of the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union, who re- 
-ported on the fight of tte militant 
neoHt workers against the com- 

HAmh forces erf the bosses, *ocial- 
ists,” A. F. of L. reaetkmaries, and 
Um tein-c.
3 tte support, financtelly and 

otherwise, of the N. T. W. L U. in 
its struggles, mid ter Um huHdiig 
of f Sorters* defease corps la pro
tect the militant workers against 
the gangsters of Um right wing 
fsftllf.

Alter hearing a report from a 
delegate from tte southern Illinois 
mini fields, the conference went on 
record for aiding tte National Min
ers* Union.

t* the plans for the 
drift of the T. U. U. U in

Powder Workers
BOSTON, Maas., Nov. 23.—Work

ers of Maynard will protect against 
the murder of
week by tte 
Powder MQ1

three workers last 
pnrfit-mad A 

Co., wtete te 
worksrs lost their Uyes in 
plosion, and three were a 
injured, through cpmpany

Accorsi goes 
in Pittstergitsburgh charged with the 

of state trooper John J.

father, 
pt the

ra# Um 4wf«t vicious
vmm if m pm* wm vork

Idprwteer the Cpmmte
“te otters will speajt-

Boston Workers Hear
Minor on 5-Vm Plan

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 22,

murder
Downey, two years ago, at a dem
onstration August 22, 1927, at Ches- 
wick protesting the execution of 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

The pc orsi family, bereft of 
, lives in a small frame house 

end of a muddy little back 
street known as Elbe Aye., Staten 
Island.

Mrs. Accoysi, 85 years old, was 
surrounded by her three small chil
dren, Carolina, 9 years, Hernando, 
17 months, and Louis, 6 months. 
They have been living, on Staten 
Island since April, 1928f when they 

left the coal fields.
“Aecorai bad teen out on strike 

for a year “and it was misery in 
the coal fields,” Mrs. Accorsi said 
ip Italian. f‘We came here,” she 
gestured at the bfre rooms, most 
of the furniture having already been 

♦’and Salvatore was work- 
. . . ing at pick and shovel for a con-

tbe Vicious factor.”

Arrested While at Work.
Mrs. Accorsi told how astounded 

Accorsi was wb*n arrested. “We 
never dreamed of such a thing, 

j Salvator* wa* not a* the demon* 
y’ i Strati*#. He worked bome fixing 

th# c§r tte whole day,” she said* 
Lived Nair Cteawick for Seven 

Months After Shooting.
“For seven months we lived there 

near Cbeswick before Salvatore 
came to New York te look for 
work,” she said. “Then he sent for 
us here.”

Sbc looked ground at her small.

DAItY WORKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1929

SOUTH AFRICAN 
NEGRO RISING 

CREATES STIR
Guarantee to Britain 

Impossible: Pravda
PRETORIA. So. Africa. Nov. 22- 

Great alarm prevails in imperialist 
circles at the “revelations” of Os
wald Pirow, minister of “justice” 
concerning the scope and nature of 
native unrest against British dom
ination ^nd for a native republic.

Pirow claims that the Communist 
International, its section in South 
Africa, the African National Con
gress, the Natal Industrial and Com
mercial Workers Union, the League 
of African Rights, and the Interna- j 
tional League Against Imperialism,] 
are all "implicated.” To check the i 
movement, Pirow could think of j 
nothing but a more rigorous “riotous i
assemblies” law.

* * •
Moscow reports by the Associated 

Press Thursday quoted the “Pravda” 
as saying that while it does not 
know who the leaders of the Negro 
workers of South Africa are, who 
are fighting British imperialism, the 
possibility is, of course, that they 
are Communists. In addition, Pravda 
is quoted as saying that Arthur Hen
derson, foreign secretary of the “la
bor” government, is mistaken if he 
thinks the Soviet government can 
guarantee the security of British im
perialism in colonial countries where 
oppressed nationalities are revolting 
against oppression.

The report quotes Pravda as point
ing out that the Soviet Power will 
not make capitulations in the new 
agreement with Britain, and will 
especially avoid any committments 
binding it to answer for the acti
vities of the Communist Interna- 
tional. The crisis in India, South 
Africa, Palestine and all Arab coup- 
tries, shows the British empire faces 
a mighty revolutionary movement.

Shebaqm Lumber Workers 
Spread Strike in Ontario

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
PORT ARTHUR, Ontario, (By 

Mgil).—Four hundred lumber work
ers bav» now been on strike for 
nearly four weeks. Another two 
hundred came out last weekend 
making a total of six hundred in 
all. They are led by the Lumber 
Workers’ industrial Union.

The men are demanding five dol
lars a double cord of eight foot pulp- 
wood or fifty dollars a month and 
board. In average timber in some 
cases cutting is by the stick. Here 
the demand is four cents an eight 
foot stick. Demands for sixteen foot

oppet
sleej

pulp are ip pvoj 
The mep *re 

ip farm houses, sad 
them have beea brought tq 

rf being f<

ctiqp.
|4pg in pW caw 

’ si mtfptev of 
jSrt Ar

thur where they |r# being fed by the
union.

The camps ipvpWed «re operated 
by the T. Falls Co. of Shebaqua, 
Shebsndowte, Natella ate Ross-
ipfri, also tWP camps operated ff- 
s|»ectiyely by Nelson of Shebandow- 
an, and Don Clake at Pigeon River. 
The Lumber Workers’ Industrial 
Onion qf Cfgte# >1 
ing thf strike to all camps pot pay
ing the union scale.

STRIKE GARY 
CANDY PLANT

T. v. U. L. BOARD SEES BIG 
FIGHT SOON IN MINES.

workers

-WPfk-
Eotert
farker,

on the flye-Yfijr-Pls# in [ bare te”)?. “Tte pwper said we 
th* Sfiriet Union, Sunday, Novem- (g0t, to get put or pay the rent. Hqw 
her 24, at 7:80 p, m., at the New par) | p§y when Salvatore is in jaif?

Hall, Wenon|b St.,; Where can we go in the winter,

Came Here in 1926.
Mrs. Accorsi said her husband 

came to this late in 1020—after 
having served during the World 
War in the Italiar army. “He came 
back to Italy over two years ago,” 
she said, ♦’and brought me and my 
daughter, Carolina, to America to 
the coal fields/’

Mrs. Accorsi it alone in this land 
—all ter relatives are in Italy, she

*9 4

Build Ui 
thf Working

is the hoi of the District Con-olding
of tte T. U. U. L. in the 

latter part of December or the early 
part of January-

Build Up tte United Progt of 
the Working PgfR Fropi tte B*t* 
I** Up—«t tte Enterprises!

RESPONSE TO SOUTHERN WORKERS 
APPEAL FOR DAILY MUST GROW!

The Accorsi cate grew out of the 
Cheswick meeting in which 2,000 
miners demonstrated against the 
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti. 
Tear gas bombs, cavalry charges by 
the police, and swinging maces broke

(Continued from Pago On«) 
is more than just a fight for j supposedly eight andtea

the union trfiosury,” reported Wil
liam Z. Foster, general secretary of 
the laegue, and recently returned 
from the Illinois state convention 
of the National Miners Union. “The 
coal operators outside of Illinois are 
supporting Lewis, international 
president of the U.M.W.A., and 
against them, as the agent of ti>c 
peculiarly Illinois operators, is the 
Fishwick machine of the U.M.W.A. 
The fight is very bitter. It has 
been taken into the courts, injunc
tions are sought and the* operators 
are gradually shewing their hand as 
the real principals behind the Lewis 
and Fishwick groups.

“The old “progressive’ elements, 
including Howatt, have rallied to 
Fishwick.”

GARY. Ind., Nov. 22.—Following 
the discharge of 100 girl workers 
at the Queen Anne candy factory 
here, after 25 of the girls had at
tended a mass meeting called by the 
Young Communist League on Mon
day, a strike broke out in the plant.

The strike is expected to spread 
to all departments of the plant, 
which employs 400 girls. The 
Trade Union Unity League is lead
ing the struggle.

It was in front of the Queeq 
Anne factory that Sam Chappa and 
Ethel Stevens, members of the 
Young Communist League, were ar
rested during a shop-gate meeting 
on November 13. A charge of riot
ing was made against the two, and 
after being held incommunicado for 
seven hours, they .were released on 
$500 bail. Workers at the plant re
sponded to a protest meeting against 
police terrorism.

Wages in the Queen Anne plant 
j range from |6 to $15 a week, for a 

a half hour

BUILDING BOSSESlMINERS’UNION 
PLAN.WAGE CUTS FIGHTS VERDICT

Union Heads Sell Out 
to Big Contractors

3 Young Workers Face 
10 Year Sentences
(Continued from Pag* One) 

two memtei* °f the Younf Comma-

SHEBAQUA, OUT. 
LUMBER TOILERS 

STRIKE SOLID
Are Led by Fighting

Industrial Union
(By a Work* Correspond*

PORT ARTHUR. Dnteric 
Mail).—The greatest tear and
of the union is being
the bosses in tte 
strike. On one 

T»t Shebaqua sti

Ml»l “T
&4ftosMal |te***^F

lumber :

Wedne
League of Clev«
te*y found guilty 
op Pleas court in

its rer- 
elevep

ville, Ohio, which rendeyi 
diet after “deliberating 
minutes.

As a result Gqynn and the other 
two defendants face sentences of 10

(Continued from Page One) 
unions of the A. F. of L. that they 
will aid the bosses in their attempt 
to crush the mass struggles of work
ers that are developing.

“We do not want more, but less 
building,” demands the Journal of 
Commerce, speaking of the crisis 
meets, one of the leading capitalist 
sheets in the country. They indi
cate that the crisis in the building 
industry should be approached by a 
slash of wages.

The building bosses present at 
Hoover’s conference reported that 
building has dropped 9 per cent over 
last year throughout the United 
States, and outlined their plan of 
wage reductions. .

Among the building capitalists lhe *roployera nation

. % a

mite walk

day. In addition to the regular 
work, the girls are compelled to 
clean up the tables before they 
leave, which takes them between 45 
minutes and an hour, for which they 
are not paid.

The speed-up is so fierce that 
very often girls faint in their seats 
and are compelled to remain in their 
places until they recuperate.

Through the “efficiency” schemes 
the working force has recently been 
reduced from 800 to 400, and the 
remaining workers have been forced 
to 4p the work of those who were 
laid off.

Strikes Start in Illinois 
Coal Mines; N. M. U,

The miners are rallying in num-j J TTMW T
bers to the National Miners Union,! U17ITY 1AK.

and this fight; between the bureau
crats in the U.M.W.A, has exposed .
both the Lewis and Fishwick groups 1 an^ five-day week, relief for unem-

(ConUnued from Page One;

in the eyes of the miners.
Struggle Developing.

The miners* struggle through the 
N.M.U. will start around the local 
demands and grievances of the 
miners in the various mines. The 
National Miners Union will work 
to spread the strike, and will keep 
in view the demand for the six-hour 
day and five-day week.

A terrific unemployment situation 
in the Illinois mines exists, and 
grows worse, the board found. About 
half the miners are jobless. Many 
miners, displaced by the introduction 
of machinery, and the speed-up, 
went to the auto and steel centers.

ployment, against, the check-off now 
taken from their viragos and given 
to the U.M.W.A., no discrimination, 
rest periods in every hour, etc.

Ti
hr Worker Most te Bashed South as Mill 

Toilers’ Struggles Sharpen
;ii| (Continued from Page One)

tteMMiter* wprtete ttet tte* w« tel te Ul«ir IW *teiB8t
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up the meeting, end injured severely | 
a number of miners end their wives. Now that tha auto factories are dis- 
Downey, who was indiscriminately cl arging thousands, these miners 
clubbing ell whom he met, wes sur- tend to drift back to their home 
priged by one of the miners who centers and add to the misery that 
turned on him after being struck, * will prevail .here during winter.
ami fired.

Collecting Fates.
The International Labor Defense 

is taking over the care of the Ac- 
corsi family, in addition to sending

The union will work out a real 
campaign for unemployed relief at 
ti e expense of the state and the 
coal operators. It may involve 
(Jrgmatic parads of the unemployed,

Ku » Unit 4f, T. £.
IT 8 T»«i?tra!. Isllp: IX TT...

^. ’■m1 n

'ight Woidcers troR. Sect'i5M^
ry a u*

Frank <3«vr. IHtTolt, Mich, 
teeflon t Unit 2K. N. T < 
n*etlen t Unit 4F. N. T. C 
Section I Unit SF. N. V. C 
John Porttle, Royal Oak. Mich.. 
Matti Tcnbuneu 
Xenah Slasuir*.

them tte reguler |2u monthly sent! marching upon the state capital. It 
to fanailigs of class war prisoners ! will certainly be the task of the 
by the l.L.D. 1 working miners to force, under the

The International Labor Defense j leadership of the N.M.U., their de
ltas organized “Save Accorsi” com-1 mands for relief of the unemployed 
mittees in West Pennsylvania among 1 upon the cogl companies 
the cogl miners and steel workers, The N.M.U. was criticised at the 
to work in conjunction with the l.L.D. board meeting for having too loose 
branches. Funds are b^ing sent to an organization. The ideal of the 
save Accorsi and for bis family, to T.U.U.L. « for dose knit locals, 
the national office of the Interna-

.(0 
I.M

1%

2 tional Labor Defense, 80 E. 
St., room 402, New York City..se

, i.eo 
. 1.5<l i

11th
An

with permanent membership 
responsible officials, responsible pot 
only to the miners who elect them,

Italian bureau of the l.L.D. has been : but recognizing through regular
1.50 | tewate which is placing the fight to, ports and per capita payments that
3.50 
2 00

Ma' Kmlftai*.

save Accorsi on a mass basis. By 
Jap. 8, many conferences are planned:* Wise. 3

1 t --------------- «Mte, jite.. 5.0«,ACC0W1. wany^ otner class i sending representatives to the Na

they are part of a larger movement. 
Delegation to Pittsburgh.

The T.U.U.L. executive board is

war prisoners in the U. S. A. to
day.

‘ff •
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Newark, N. J. Workers 
to Hear Beal and Bush

NEWARK, N. J. No*. »2.-Ft«l 
Beal will tell the workers of New
ark of tte struggle of the southern 
mill

tional Miners Union national execu 
live board meeting today and to
morrow In Pittsburgh. The miners’ 
union board meeting will have the 
task of correlating the struggle over 
a vast area, of raliying the miners 
on a national scale (for the six-hour 
day and the five-day week, of com
bating unemployment and forcing 
relief from the operators and the

. . - .. ala very and | gtatc for the jobless men. It will be
tOTM, when h. «rt<ir.i.e. • »M, , „„ed by th. T.U.U.L. to .tr.ngtb.n 
mectmg to be bam on WMWay, «ov. an<j unjfy jt, organization.
24, at 3 p. m* ** Kruegers Audi-

BUCKNER. III., Nov. 22.—Na
tional Miners Union forces are 
mobilized to lead the strike of 800 
men in the Old Ben Coal Co. Mine 
14 here unless the bosses grant the 
demands made at a meeting Tues
day. The meeting was addressed by 
the U.M.W.A. officials, after the 
mine had cut the wages of the top 
men and a walk-out had taken place. 
The U.M.W'.A. sub-district vies 
president, Belcher, spoke in the name 
of the Lewis faction and asked the 
men to go back to work. They re
fused. Then he introduced a reso
lution supporting Lewis. He got 
only 3 votes out of 300 miners pres
ent.

Gerry Allard, of the N.M.U., 
spoke (n spite of the protest of the 
officials, told of Lewis’s betrayals, 
and explained the policies of the 
National Miners Union, for mass 
meetings of the miners at each mine 
at which all grievances should be 
discussed, and demands made on the 
company. If the bosses refuse, the 
miners should strike, march to the 
next mine, and call out the workers 
there.

The miners cheered ^llard. They 
voted to strike unless the company 

and j equalized the work among the 
miners. A large number of men 
from neaiby mines were present at 
the meeting, and declared their 
solidarity with any strike in Old 
Ben. A motion carried to elect 
committees to visit all the other Old 
Ben mines in case the strike starts 
here.

A motion was made to stop the 
check-off, and declare the local part 
of the National Miners Union. The 
chairman refused to put it to a 
vote and the miners will, if reeces- 
sary, fight at the next meeting to 
elect officials who will put motions 
of the rank and Lie to vote.

Belcher did not dare lake the 
platform to answer Allard, which 
iniicates he has no answer.

present were the leading enemies 
of the building workers, all of whom 
personally have carried on bitter 
wage slashings.

The following contractors present 
at Hoover’s drive against the Apaer- 
ican toilers have been propagandiz
ing for low wages, and will now be 
assured the support of the building 
trades misleaders in the A. F. of
L.

Those present were:
T. T. Flagler, American Associa

tion of General Contractors, At
lanta, Ga.; Sam Hotchkiss, presi
dent of the National Association of 
Builders’ Exchanges, St. Joseph, 
Mo.; Frank H. Smith, president of 
the Portland Cement Association, 
Chicago; Harry H. Culver, presi
dent of the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards, Culver City, 
Cal.; Wilford Kurth, former presi
dent of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters, New York; Freder
ick J. Reimer. president ot the 
America# Board of Builders’ Asso
ciation, Orange, N. J.; Samuel Eri^ 
els, president of the American State 
Highways’ Associatipn, Harrisburg, 
Pa.; E. L. Carpenter, president of 
the National Lumber Association, 
Minneapolis; F. W. Reimers, presi
dent of the Southern Pine Associa
tion, Hammond, La.; Arthur 
Berresford, president of the Aiperi- 
can Engineering Council, Washing
ton, and W. M. Wood of the Ameri
can Institute of Steel Construction, 
Decatur, 111.

A. Trieschmann, president of the 
home modernizing bureau of the 
National Building Industries, Chi
cago; D. T, Riffe, president of the 
National Building Trade* Employ
ers’ Association, Pittsburgh, and A.
M. Lewin, president of the Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, Cin
cinnati.

The building Trades Employers’ 
Association is the foremost strike
breaking and wage-cutting body in 
the building industry. It received 
promises of co-operation from 
Hoover and the labor fakirs in its

demonstration in Martina Fairy, 
Ohio, a town dominated completely 
by the steisl and cogl barons.

Attack On Workers.
‘ The conviction of Guyim,” the N. 

M. U. statement said, “is part of

atfainst the
accompanied by increasing speed-up 
methods, sh*cp wag* cut* and yi- 
cious attacks pn thf drive to prgan- 
*te tte thousands of unorganised 
workers thruout the country.

“This organic is teted by the 
coal operators especially in W*|t 
Virginia and Qhi^ rater* since the 
birth of tte Notional Min***’ Union, 
he ha* beep in the forefront in the 
fight to organize the miners in the 
gun-ruled towps *rf the coal barons* 

General Terror Dr»?e- 
“This verdict,” the N.M.U. state- 

ment s^ya. “is th* latest link in the 
chaip—Gaitonia, Where MM* 

member* of the racking data late 
tc ms as high te 20 year* l«F IV 
tempting to Orifanize the southern 
cotton mill workers; Wooidtaraw ff-. 
where three workers go to prison for 
five years on Nov. 26 for trying to 
organize thp workers of the Jones 
& Laughlin steel plants; Cheswick, 
Pa-, where Salvatore Accorsi, an 
Italian coni miner laces death in 
the electric chair on framed up 
charges of kilU“--------- 1 —Jl “

the beating up of scabs. There 
haven't been any basting up of 
scabs, it hasn’t te*n necessary; •». 
last as men come down Irani Win- ' 
nipeg and otter distant point*
Join iha strike.

On another occasion U. Ate, rate 
bad announced that te would 4Eflx 
all onion delegates,w hid Mpl ** 
his camp.

Just the same three 
made thp necessary ten 
through tte swamps pod the OiBip 
cams out lit per pate.

Tke jobbers uoebte to deieot the 
men hy ’ direct netfera §1* trying 
flank attache. They erf raying th** 
tte strike would te feiS* oil 

was general, that H fc house 
out on« or two 
up as fast gs they are 

'the men should join 
ttod IWW. etc.
Itey wm gal « atari jiini tel 

himself %> * Writer, enter 
meeting and try to undar* - 

mine the moral of the men.
All these little tricks are in vate^ 

however. The men are 
solid. They stand firm behind tte

half.
Slavs, Finns and Anglo Saxon* 

are united behind Ike strike 
tee and answer the strike 
test as it reaches them.

A now spirit erf 
abroad among tte lumber 
today. Forward to liO par 
ganization in the Lumter 
Industrial Union of Ui*ada*—A.

» te*** waw

With tte fcori-

represent 1 
a strikers’

ii

to. Up—t’tfc. frtonrW

Bayou Toiler* Attend
Mffte af.Nfw VsW

(Continued from Pago Qm) '- 
than 9* aT«kr 1*. teSgT 

ers work 65 hours | weak aud

%«■- * 
houses, are forced 
circumstances to 
ceries and clothes « co*i| 
stores. It i* pot uncommon 
workers receive empty wa 
•te te they art' in IHi Mr

12th Anniversary Met*.
Ttesp worker* were aUi to tear 

for the first time of tte agfaB-tear 
day and five-day work week of the 
workers ip the Union o 
Soviet Republics and of 
cal and economic program 
National textile Workers* 
when Ben Write, and Joe Cgrr 
here at a celebration <rf tte w 
Anniversary of the 
lutiou. 1

vSi^.’TtoSSfc u.
hor Unions god the Piedmont Of- î 

Council of North Carolina

United

program of reduction of wi mages
all sections of the building industry 

Severe resistance of the workers 
will result in spite of the big be
trayal by William L. Hutcheson, 
president of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer
ica, who spoke for the building 
trades misleaders at Hoover’s con
ference.

• * *
WASHINGTON. Nqv. 22.—Recog

in August,
“The verdict of the coal and steel 

bosses’ jury,)* the statement con
cludes, “will not stop the fight t* 
build the National Miners’ Union.”

mTworkers

FIREDJY FORD
Ford’s Wage Talk Is 
Screen Hiding Layoffs

fConfrugfd from Page One) 
chief issue. telf of them tefterte 
‘hit It wqgld te v«n difficult lor 
them ta htfF ‘h« present wfges
and maintain the relative later 
enrolment.”
All of th* bosses present Insisted {end Dewey

they wil 
T. W. as 
n. f. if. u. wih 

a wide distributten pf leaflets, 
a mass meeting mi Sat

toriuw, Belmont near Springfteld 
A aether speaker at tte meeting will 
be Vera Bush, organizer ip the
South for the National Textile 
Workers’ Unto*.

suto

»e *

m -r ■

I Build Up tte United front of

...........................*.........  1 <te Wrakteg Clae* From the Bot-

................... lam Up—tte Enterprises!

Ww-", . ...

U.M.W.A. misleading *nd betraying 
the opinion of the T.U.U.L- ‘be miners, 

national board, tte N.M.U. board The T.U.U.L. considers an *n- 
must make central points, as the j thracite convention of miners neces- 
two most Important areas of Strug-1 rary, nod preceding this, a series of 
gle, of the Illinois and anthracite {anthracite conferences, 
districts. A great mobilization of, (Editors Note: Important deci- 
force* must take place in tte anthra-! s-ions of the T.U.U.L. national board 
cite, where the U.M.W.A. contract on other industries will lie treated 
expifes in Sept . 1930. and a ter-1 in articles to follow in other issues 
rlfic! struggle is certain, with the j of the Daily Worker!.

on drastic cuts and reduction of 
forces. Ford issued § statement 
saying that higher wages “ae a 
principle” would b > a good idea. 
Meanwhile, over 30,900 Ford work
ers have befR fired ten** tfi* part 
month m Detroit plants; 809 were 
laid off indefinitely by Amory Al
ton, manager of the Denver Ford 
assembly plant. Other Ford plants 

Rising the permanent character of | have closed. The Ford plants re- 
the present economic depression, 1 maining open, mostly on accessory 
Hoover has asked Julius H. terras, I work’opcr8tc on,y two to fiv* days 
chairman of the board of the United | * Ff^k,
States Chamber of Commerce to I In many ^instances, Ford workers 
oresnix, . standing body of imper-1 •600 • w, fi"«l “<1
ialists to consider unemploymant nod . °‘*ter >**«. totod to Ulc. th.,r 
production decline. , P1*" •' *5 (KI0 » <l»r-

“A decline in tha building indgs- ftord! Jl*

try startad a y.ar ago in Octotor,” 
pointed out Barnes. “It seems to 
be true that every recession in the 
building construction industry is conference
followed by a recession in general Willlai* Oraen, president of the 
business. ’ ; American Federation of Labor »nd

Barnes declared that the depres-' Jotin S& ZnlLmtof *,be 

sion hgd hit all the basic industries jgine Workers, when ques-
such as steel, building, shipbuilding, tioaed by rapitalirt reporters on 
textiles, oil and coal. the Ford wag* rtiittnuta!'^^ "

The United States Chamber of i««t any meittlsB *»£ (wtea la 
Commerce has followed a consistent wagC3 beesvue they had entered into
policy of speeding up the individual the fascist
workers production and lowering of 
wuges. They are now united with 
the American Federation of Labor 
in their plans.

FOOD WORE ERS FRACTION 
MEETS.

Action will be taken against 
members of tte Food Wrakei*’ 
Fraction absent from tte meeting 
at 133 W. 61st SC tonight.

far Um Sm, *

raiw MAaana

BALI

will tell thf workers 
Hoffman’s visit to 
will receive a hot tfaaw 
after the workers have 
role te played in 

tte

Build Up tte United Front «t 
tte Wrarkteg Clara From tte Bet* 
teas Up—at tte Baterpr*—*! M

scheme to enable the bosses te pro
ceed with the wage cutting cam
paign agreed upon at the crisis

iradtegHHn
of tte country in

thrir conditions.
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PARTY LIFE
STATEMENT OF THE CONTROL COMMISSION ON THE 

EXPULSION OF COHEN AND GERSON.
ill- , , ----------------------------------------

The District Control Commission of the Communist Party (New 
York) **«« had before it the case of S. C, Cohen and D. Gerson. These 
%W0 hwte joined the Loveetone group and are active agitators and propa- 
gandistt for the renegade opportunist group. In view of the fact that 
they are now not only agitating in the streets against the Party but 
Mg carrying their agitation in mass organizations, it is necessary that 
iftM Control Commission point out to all Party members and to revolu* 
tionary workers the character of these two former members whom 
It expels from its ranks.

Cohen and Gerson have on previous occasions broken Party discip- 
Haa and while formally acknowledging that they have bene in error, 

4? have nevertheless continued to carry on their own policies against the 

i line of the Party,
fee' j In their activities in the cooperative with which they have been 

Ineeiated ia leading capacities, they have followed a thorough-going 
opportunist line, working in the-vooperatives without regard to the 
fact of the limitations of cooperatives under capitalism and particu
larly in falling to connect up the cooperatives with the class struggle.

Cohen and Gerson have ignored the experiences which the Party 
Itself has gained in the work in the cooperatives and have shown a 

Si reckless, adventuristic policy in their work.
They have maintained a bureaucratic attitude and an open dis

regard of the welfare of the members. They opposed the line which 
tha Party has worked out in regard to real-estate cooperatives. If 
their Kne had been followed as against that of the Party, it would 
heve brought dlaastrous results to the organization involved. It is a 
characteristic of these two opportunists that now in the general line 
ef the Party they should find themselves in the ranks of those wrho 
•re fighting against the Comintern and against the Communist Party.

The Party warns non-Party members against these reckless, ad
venturistic, opportunist elements. Such individuals, such reformists, 
have no place in the ranks of the vanguard of the proletariat. The 
Perty warns all revolutionary workers that these two with the rest 
of the Lovestoneites, will continue to sabotage and disrupt and carry 
en their opportunitic activities to the detriment of the workers and or
ganisations concerned. This is already shown in th group meetings 
whkh they have held and the policies which they are adopting at such 
group meetings. Adopting measures to demoralize and create chaos 
in the situation which has been improving despite the line and wishes 
b£ these renegades.

This work is in accord with the policy of establishing an in- 
gependent anti-proletarian party that is a tool of American imperialism.

DISTRICT CONTROL COMMISSION, COMMUNIST PARTY
(New York).

LEO HOFBAUER, Chairman.
J. L. PERILLA, Secretary.
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THE CURE FOR BUREAUCRACY IN OUR PARTY

Self-critfcism, Party Democracy, Proletarianization

Two comrades are supposed to be $ble to do certain technical work, 
class struggle “movies.’' One has long been trying to get our Party 
to develop this work as an important task. Factionalism prevented his 
Men receiving attention. But it did not prevent the employment of an 
incompetent comrade in this line by a certain sympathetic organization, 
doing little or nothing over a long period.

The only way the comrade who had ability could put it to service 
for the movement was by working alone, giving every spare hour and 
penny to it Since at the end results are remunerative, he is giving 
half to Soviet industrialization and half to our Party. But the func
tionary bureaucratically sought to fight against the work of the other 
comrade, and at last he took a chance, expecting to shelter himself 
with Party authority.

For at a mass affair where the “jurisdiction” of the sympathetic 
organization prevailed, and the volunteer worker wanted to participate, 
the functionary refused, and actually had the other comrade arrested!

The bureaucrat puts forth the excuse that all results must go to 
h» particular organization, but since it was not a question of taking 
anything away from, but of adding to the results, the excuse is ques
tionable.

Incidentally, being beyond actual work himself, he hired a techni
cian to do his work at the affair, while he played the grand master of 
cere monies.

The bureaucrat may put forth other excuses, but no worship of 
formalities must shelter one who so abuses his position as to discourage 
proletarian initiative and the spirit of volunteer work for Communism. 
•Fight bureaucracy” is not directed against an abstraction, but concrete 
wSa and cases. Here is one and the Party must sharply deal with it.

But disciplinary action is only one method of fighting bureaucracy.
criticism ia one of the best methods. There is or should be a Party 

fraction In this sympathetic organization. What was it doing to allow 
Ineorapeteaec to go unchallenged for years? Has it no feeling of re
sponsibility to the interests of the workers ? Or only to shield a mis
placed Nepman?

There are many other such cases, and none must be spared by gen- 
E«nt inner Parly democracy. The worker members of our Party must 
understand now that the leadership welcomes the most thorough-going 
danocratic expression, and is anxious to draw proletarians into direc
tion of Party and mass work. These methods are the way to fight 
bureaucracy.

BIDS FOR AGREEMENT ON SOCIALIST RIVALRY.

Unit IF, Section 2, District 2, after discussion of the Control Com
mittee Plenum, accepts rnd endorses the Theses-adopted at the Plenum 

welcomes the disappearance of factionalism as a result of the 
acceptance by our Party of the line of the Communist International. 
The unit welcomes the expulsion of the Lovestone opportunists.

We instruct the Unit Executive to draw up, in cooperation with 
the Section Bureau an agreement with some other unit for socialist 
rivalry, on the basis o£ carrying out the practical daily tasks of the 
Uait ia: (1) reaching and organizing the factory workers of our ter
ritory for the struggle against rationalization and for defense of the 
Soviet Union; (2) in activizing ou. comrades in trade union work; (3) 
ia reaching and organizing Negro workers, working women and youth; 
•Md (4) in securing new members for our Party from factory workers.

ROSE DEISS, Organizer.

T PUT MYSELF IN THE POSHTON OF A YOUNG LADY.”
—NORMAN THOMAS.

1 < ■

The Socialist Parly’s Next Step.
/ By NAT KAPLAN.

*T am not absolutely against changing the name of our party,” 
aaid Norman Thomas, “but I put myself in the position of a young lady, 

would tola change my name, but before doing so I would want to 
about the gentleman. I would at least want to know

The fact of the matter is that Norman Thomas knew the name of 
Ibt “gentleman" be was “offering himself” to. The day after the New 
Tacit municipal elections Thomas already proposed that the socialist 
party take its next step towards still further de gen rat ion into a third 

He proposed an immediate marriage with the petty- 
Dewey group, with the bourgeois N. Y. Telegram, etc.

K. Y. Telegram which had supported Thomas throughout the 
him the day after election (Nov. 6) as announcing: 

(1) “That the socialist party will be reorganized and overhauled once 
■Mre tote a working machine after rusting for more than a decade, 
(g) That ba baa been chosen as the principal mechanic. And the model 

the new party Is to be patterned by Thomas will be the

When Morris Hilkpit objected to this immediate marriage, he did 
•nl do to becaase be stood for a real workingelasa party based on “pure 
aaiialtrt principles.” Neman Thomas and Hillquit are fully satisfied 
that the socialist party ferns already degenerated into a third capitalist 
parly, tote an affective tod for American imperialism. That Is why 
Aa & P. convention is 1928 dropped the class struggle pledge from its 

eard. That l« why Us organizational form was changed 
from a membership organization tote a ward organization of voters.

In Milwaakoe and Reading the S. P. has proven to the bourgeoisie 
. MV* MacDonald la England, it makes the k*»i strikebreaking 

nemwsut against a nrifttant working class. In the New York elec- 
the bourgeoisie wes unanimous hi welcoming the “constructive 

1 of Thomas. Mr RiSquit in order to avoid any misunder- 
wMb Ms masters on this sceyt makes haste to declare:

:

, exetut Sunday, at 2S-SI Union 
1 (M-T-S. Cable: "DAIWOruC’ 

Lnion Squara, New York. N. T
r.n>r*l r»r««n of th« Communist Party of the f1 S

SUBSCRIPTION lUTCS ' ^ ’
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By ALBERT MOREAU.

AN July 2nd of this year, General Augusto Sandino, head of the Nica- 
^ raguan Army of Liberation, reached Vera Cruz, Mexico, and made a 
statement to the effect that General Estrada was left behind to con
tinue the struggle against American intervention and for the inde
pendence of Nicaragua. Since then, the readers of the Daily Worker 
have undoubtedly asked themselves; “Whither Sandino?”

Immediately following the occupation of Nicaragua by American 
marines ordered by Coolidge in the early part of 1927, Augusto San
dino, a Nicaraguan patriot, ably organized an army of workers and 
peasants, who, with bayonets and machine guns declared themselves in 
open revolt against the Yankee invaders and their lackeys, the Liberals 
and Conservatives.

The latter were then engaged in a strife for power, both groups 
promising to best serve the interests of the American imperialist gov
ernment in Nicaragua.

In spite of the modern methods of warfare used by Coolidge, air
planes, gas bombs, machine guns and cannon, the Army of Liberation 
under Sandino heroically resisted the attacks of the vandals. The clar
ion call for an armed insurrection against the internal and foreign ene
mies of the workers and peasants of Nicaragua sounded all over the 
republic and found its echo ir all the Latin-American countries. The 
oppressed masses of Latin-America saw in this rebellion one of the ef
fective means to fight Yankee imperialism that tries to rob them of the 
last vestige of freedom. The army was swelled with fighters from 
almost every country of the continent.

TWO YEARS OF COURAGE.

For almost two years the oppressed peoples of the world and the 
revolutionary proletariat pinned their hopes on Sandino and his brave 
soldiers. The anti-imperialist forces began to grow. The movement 
took on a widespread character. The revolutionary workers of the 
United States did not hesitate to hail the rebellion and gave it uncondi
tional support.

Meanwhile, the state department, notwithstanding the loss incurred 
by the intervention, was paving the way to put through its program of 
complete subjugation of the small republic. The marine “supervision” 
of the elections resulted in a “victory” for Moncada. The internal strife 
which was never any higher in principle than a hunger for office be
tween the Liberal and the Conservative factions was “fixed” in Amer
ican style. The National Guard sponsored by the American govern
ment to be financed with American capital at the expense of the work
ers and peasants, was organized. New loans were arranged and finally 
Dr. Cumberland, an imperialist emissary, concluded his report on the 
construction of the Nicaraguan Canal and a naval base at the Bay of 
Fonseca.

All was well for Wall Street, hut the forces of Sandino were still 
dealing severe blows to (he American marines and spreading the senti
ment of revolt among the oppressed against the treacherous Moncada.

Here we must say that the repeated attempts of the agents of 
American imperialism to buy Sandino with American gold proved of no 
avail.

The international character of the Army of liberation compelled 
Sandino to see a little clear into the situation. In one of his mani
festoes he declared that the independence of Nicaragua can only be ob
tained with the cooperation of the peoples of Latin-America. He con
stantly made sharp attacks against the lackey governments serving the 
interests of Wall Street.

But at the beginning of 1929 the anti-imperialist movement in

f Latin-America received the first blow when Sandino issued a call to all 
Latin-American governments inviting them to a conference proposed by 
him to be held in Buenos Aires for the purpose of discussing the pro
ject of the construction of the Nicaraguan Canal.

As expected, none of the governments made a reply to the call. 
Why did Sandino choose Buenos Aires as the seat for the conference? 
Presumably, he persisted on the illusion that President Irigoyen of 
Argentine fights imperialism. This, of course, was his second depar
ture from reality. What are the causes which led him ultimately to 
believe and hope that such a conference of the puppet governments 

i could solve the problems of Nicaragua? If such conference were held, 
i it would be because Wall Street wished it, and relied on it giving Latin- 
| American sanction to the canal.

Since its inception, the Army of Liberation led by Sandino did not 
have a program of action. While we again reiterate that the armed 
resistance against the imperialist vandals is an effective means to ob
tain the emancipation, the fallacy lies in the traditional ideology which 
looks up at an individual as the “hero" and the “master” of the des
tinies of the people.

MORE THAN MILITARY ACTION NEEDED.

The genuine anti-imperialist struggle of the masses of Nicaragua 
was to move on on the basis of a program of concrete aims: distribu
tion of the land to those who till it, to oust the imperialists from the 
national territory, nationalize the natural resources of the country, to 
abolish all treaties which bound and enslaved Nicaragua, to establish 
a Workers’ and Peasants’ Government. No military struggle can be 
effective without a program that motivates its onward trend.

The struggle of the oppressed masses of Nicaragua cannot be sepa
rated from that of the Latin-American masses who are also dominated 
by the same foe; American imperialism. Hence, the necessity to in
clude in the program and fight for a Federated Workers’ and Peasants’ 
Republics of Latin-America. Sandino had no such program.

A further misstep of Sandino was the appointment of Dr. Zepeda 
of Mexico as his international representative. Dr. Zepeda is a duplica
tion of Turcios, who betrayed Sandino only a few months ago. They 
are both agents of Wall Street.

His persistence now to “convince” the Latin-American governments 
of the urgent necessity for a conference to discuss the construction of 
the canal points to a change of policy in hi* struggle which will un
doubtedly destroy its original scope. The anti-imperialist movement 
today cannot have at its head thk vacillating elements of petty-bour
geois origin which jltimately betray the very interest of the oppressed 
masses. The mass basis of the struggle is a prerequisite for the vic
tory against imperialist oppression and for complete independence.

AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.

Sandino must now choose between the traitors (no matter their 
category) and the genuine revolutionary workers and peasants who 
really fight for their independence. The adoption of an anti-imperialist 
program is absolutely essential.

Augusto Sandino may fall into an imperialist trap but the move
ment will go on. We believe the deceptions resulting from the silence 
following the call for the conference and the betrayal of Turcios should 
decide him to follow the truly anti-imperialist program of the Frank
fort Congress to xvhich he sent his representative.

The final victory of the workers and peasants of Nicaragua will 
only be obtained with the struggle against the national bourgeoisie and 
American imperialism, a struggle which is to be led by the Communist 
Party of Nicaragua. This is the historical mission of the Party.

“Especially since the war, tho socialist movement has broadened 
out everywhere in its social concepts, methods and type* of adherants. 
It* idealistic appeal for social justice and for international peace, its 
Hrrowing interest in practical work for substantial economic, social and 
political progress have attracted to it thoughtful men and women of 
all rank* of society and all degrees of culture."

In other words, since the socialist movement betrayed socialism 
by supporting the last imperialist war. it has become one of the best 
instruments of imperialist war preparations, hy spreading pacifist 
illusions, it has become the best supporter of capitalist rationalization 
Which it call* “substantial economic progress,” and thus has won the 
support of the bourgeoisie.

The next step of the S, P. is it* complete degeneration into a social- 
fascist organization, into an instrument that will help every move to
wards fascism made by the bourgeoisie as tbc means of quelling the 
revolutionary movement of the proletariat. The S. P. already shows 
these social-fascist tendencies. Wh»l else is the meaning of the elec
tion slogan of the S. P.: “Free the police. Let them do their duty!”? 
What else is the meaning of the united front of the S. P., capitalist 
state, and underworld against the working class in the needle trades?

Doe* Thomas demand a broader base than Killqoit for the next step 
towards social-fascism ? No That was not the issue between them. Hijl- 
quit doe* not object to merging the S. P. Into a broader third capitalist 
party movement. Says Hillquit; “The socialist party does not claim 
to he the sole form of political organization of American labor. If 
organized labor of this country should follow the example of the British 
worker* in forming an independent political party, the American social
ist* will at all times be ctady to merge with it, a* their British com
rades have merged with the labor party of ^England.”

Hillquit is a much . .ore clever servant of American imperialism. 
He realizes that his main role is to mislead radicalized workers, that he 
must guarantee that the flow of the exploited masses away from the 
two old capitalist parties will be diverted into the channels of social 
reformism. He will not jeopardize this by a too narrow marriage with 
the Dewey group. He is waiting fdr a broader movement towards a 
third capitalist party which would involve the bureaucracy of the A. 
F. of L.. wider sections of the petty-bourgeoisie and even so-called 
progressives of the old capitalist parties. Hillquit did not hesitate for 
a moment in jumping on the LaFollette band-wagon in 1924.

The sharp cleavage within the capitalist parties in the Senate on 
| the tariff issue, the increased activity of the Dewey group, the large 

vote for Thomas fn the New York elections, are indications that a move
ment towards a broader third capitalist party will grow up in the com
ing perioJ. Historically we have seen third party movements come 
into being in the U. S. on the crest of an economic depression or crisis. 
We are now rapidly entering a sharp economic crisis, already reflected 
by the crash on the stock exchange. The increased misery of the pro
letariat and the hitting of large sections of the petty-bourgeoisie (par
ticularly through the accentuation of the agrarian crisis) will not only 
manifest itself in the form of big economic struggles on the part of 
the proletariat, but also in the form of a big awing sway from the 
capitalist parties.

Hillquit is waiting for this opportune moment to “broaden out.” 
Hi* attitude is the same as the elder LaFollette who declared;

“New parties are brought forth from time to time, and groups of 
men have come forward as their heralds and have been called to lead
ership and command. But the leaders did acA create the p*jjty It

WHITHER SANDINO?
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At first Mishka was unwilling to pay tba high prica aakad for 
bread, and went around pricing it from stoll to stall, like a raujlk pric
ing a horse. But the price was everjrroara the same. Re wm4 ter
ribly hungry, and the sight of all the loaves displayed on the stall* 
made him hungrier. He took a last look at hie thousand-ruble note, 
and bought k big piece of wheaton bread. He ate half of it, felt heavy 
and swollen inside, and thought languidly:

“That’s enough, I’ll eat the rest tomorrow," ■ *’
A mujik was carried by on a stretcher. ^ k
Mishka saw the blond beard, the blue trousers, the naked blackened 

heels, felt the burden of the others’ suffering on hit own ahoukiers, 
grieved over the dead man: i i . -di .

“I have luck: he’s dead, and I’m going ahead on the train. ■>
Behind the station sat mujiks, women, old men, young giito*-’ 

the whole famine-stricken herd of them. Mishka tried to Start a to*- 
versation with two of the mujjks: 4 * ■ iT

The mujiks made no answer. * ^
Mishka got angry. |::
“Why don’t you say anything?” j | •• •
Then one of the mujiks said: ! % ^ *

“Don’t bother us, boy. We have our own troubles without you. .. .** 
And the other added: . j >;• |*|

“Four days we’ve been waiting around this damn placa. It 
doesn’t make you feel like chattering^ • i | -

Then Mishka said, like a regular grown-up mujik:
“I’ve waited around as mtieii as pda: I clayed all 

the steppe, and I went versts and versts on foot.” » f ~
“How did you happen to do that?” shi *
“I did it because I had to.” [ i

“You don’t know what you’re babbling about 
Mishka straightened his old cap on his bead, and launched into 

his talc: how his comrades bad deserted him, bow he had ppant the 
the whole night alone on the steppe, and night
hut, all alone, no one with him at all. Then he bad come across the 
engine driver, Comrade Kondratyev. He had taken him on hia engine, 
given him tea out of his kettle, and a piece of bread to eat. If there 
were more men like that, every one would reach his paid. §

Mishka spoke tranquilly, ip a firm confident wbw* fhai made him 
seem bigger than he was. The mujiks listened attimlltefir. Those sit
ting in the rear drew nearer; they looked into the speaktr’s face. 
The boy, satisfied and at ease because of the bread in had eaten, 

swung his stocking* as he talked, and stood 
mujiks like a little preacher, strengths nil 
unending journey. ‘ '{;

Carried away by the general attention,
“Now I’m going to sit in Die engine.” ’IH
“In what engine?”
“Comrade Kondratyev’s.”
And off he went. ’ ■ :
He looked back at the mujiks and thought:
“They all envy me all right.”
Two engines were shunting around^ whistling 

were coupled to the engines, buffers clanged. The thhk 
switchman’s whistles mingled with the notes of tite 
a conductor standing with two bottles in hte belt, Mishka osSad bin): 

“Where1* this engine going, comrade?"
“To the devil’s grandmother.” ,
“Nanu?" ‘ •
“Nami? Nanu?”
Both laughed. The conductor went on. Mishka 

with his bare feet on the hot rails. A Red Army soldier with • rifle 
went by, and Mishka thought he would like to have a talk with hhn as 
well: * , * ' . '

“What’s the time now, comrade?” - -
“What would you like it to be?” d|l‘ ^T.
“Is it two yet?” - ; ^ - • '• •' * y **1 ’*W*i
“It is,” said the Red Army soldier, “two big ones and three littii 

ones.” - N H’?T
Mishka didn’t get angry. They joked with him, and he joked 

with them too. Yesterday he had beep a little freighteed, hot now 
he had eaten, and he felt better. How fine it would be if be had a big 
chunk like that to, eat every day. . i A “ >1

Near the signal hut stood a switchman, his brass whistle in hit 
hand. The whistle was polished and glittering, and the switchman 
looked approachable, with his big bla^k beard, and his eyas that Were 
not angry. ■ | fe -*1 I '| i|i a

Mishka went up to him and said, just to pass the time: V
“Want to buy a knife, comrade?”
“What for?”
“Maybe you can use it for something.” ''J
“Well, let’s have a look at it” ; ' ■ % f
Before he handed over the knife Miahka picked up a thick pteea 

of wood from the ground. *J
"Here, cut it just try. , . It cuts like » razor!” . |r • > 
The switchman tried it—the knife really was sharp.
“You ddin’t steal it?”
Mishka was offended: his own knife, that his father had brought 

back from the war! And if be w«(«n*fc eompaOed to, he toteld «»v«r 
have sold It st any price, because you wouldn’t find a knife* like that 
again, especially in these parts . . . even in Buzuluk you eouldu’t'jftt 
another like it j

“In what Buzuluk?” * P ^ '
“It’s a city—smaller than Samara.”
They talked together for a long time. t .
Mishka did not sell his knife, but there was no Junry about it 

now. Every, now and then ha wauli l|itei!i out hte hand for kljlte, 
drawing off hte old hat and saying quietly, not at all pilaai^y:

“Give me a piece of bread t”
They shouted at him:
“Go to the devils! You dogs don’t give Us a minute’s peats!” 
Before, Mishka would have been furious. Ml now he was not 

asking out of hunger, not because hte entrails were impjrMSl starving, 
but just to pass the time. He utill hsd s small piece «f bread in Ms 
pocket, and everything was all right. In one ear, however, two men 
displayed their goodness of heart: one who was sitting and reading a 
book threw him an apple core with j* big worm fn It, ami the other 
gave him a handful of melon seeds. Mishka was detightei with the 
seeds, ate them shell and all, frit full and haavy and stimDad family 
about, never noticing how the day waa drawing to a rioae. ? r

Evening shadows began to fall, lanterns were lit. | ;
Near Agitation Point a harmonica waa pteytag.
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(To ha continued) Mi

the ripe issue of events . . . But if it aheuld come quickly, we may be 
sure strong leadership will be there.” (Autohtegiuphy, 191S.) O ;.;t. 

There is no sodden rush for Hillquit, he wants events to ripen V 
more for the third perty movement, he wants the A. F. of L. hiirsiMI, '% 
crscy and “progressives” of the old capitalist partita to he swung tfMKl 
the mselstrom of the movement. Not only that hnl Hlflgug aternii #nr 
the hegemony of the social fascists fas this movement (La, the socialist 
party and the A. F. of L.), he win demand that the name of this tided 
capitiHst party shall ba “labor party,” just Iflee hi Grist Britain. I 

Hillquit no doubt already sees himself W an 
at the head of the American government and 
usher in fascism. That is why Hillquit publicly 
prematurely “putting himself in the position ef a 

The “left” social reformists (Musts and 
gades from the Communist Party. Mr. Loves nd'tfr.X'fcMMlL 
doing their hit to help the Hillquit 
for the formation of s broad “labor 
can only be a third capitalist party in the
be the medium through which Lowitosii Mid Cannon wffl ha ulttstthiate’
involved into a united front with HiOqefl imi Green, || te rite Itetted 
fartical eoneiualon of their present policies. WT*

The Communist Party will fight such a thlfd capHaitet hi
its efforts to win the workers away from caydtolfsm Hs main tire wA 
N* directed against the bosses’ srents—the soctei refomlate mH tlito 
new allies—the renegade* from Communhuw. Mote nbarnte 
wsll th* Communist Party put forward tea tactic of:

I Kf* ptm,
wg alteo worirWt


